2016 Board of Directors Ballot & Proxy

As the designated representative of a member company of the Greater Cleveland Partnership (GCP) or the Council of Smaller Enterprises (COSE), you are entitled to vote in the election of the GCP Board of Directors. As indicated in the ballot, 24 nominees will be elected to three-year terms that expire in 2019, two nominees will be elected to fill open seats that expire in 2018 and five nominees will be elected to fill open seats that expire in 2017. Pursuant to the Code, candidates have been recommended by a nominating committee and notice was given to the membership inviting additional nominations. No nominations were received from the Members.

Vote for the candidates who are listed in the table below. By checking the appropriate box below, you may either submit proxy instructions to vote for the entire slate of nominated candidates or submit proxy instructions to vote for individual nominees. Please return your completed ballot and proxy to the GCP offices by mail, email (bpopa@gcpartnership.com) or fax (see address below) on or before August 15, 2016.

Submit Proxy – I hereby constitute and appoint Beth E. Mooney, GCP Chair, as my proxy to represent me in the 2016 GCP Board elections, conducted entirely by mail with full power to vote for me with the same effect that I might have were I to personally cast my ballot and instruct Ms. Mooney to vote on the GCP Directors on my behalf per my instructions indicated below. I hereby revoke any other proxy previously given by me for this specific purpose.

Please Check One of the Following Proxy Instructions:

☑ Vote for Entire Slate of Nominees recommended by the GCP Nominating Committee.

☑ Vote for Individual Nominee(s) as indicated by circling the number on the adjacent list of nominees.

Please sign below and return.

Signature of Member Company Representative:

____________________________

Printed Name of Member Company Representative:

____________________________

Member Company Name:

Candidates Nominated By Class
Name & Company

Class of 2019
1. Craig Arnold, Eaton
2. John Carmichael, Nestle USA Inc. Prepared Foods Division
4. Sharlene Chesnes, InterChez Logistics Systems
5. Dick Hipple, Materion Corporation
6. Kevin Johnson, Glenwood Management
7. Jerry Kelsheimer, Fifth Third Bank of Northeast Ohio
8. Ed Largent, Westfield Group
9. Jay Lucarelli, MinuteMen HR
10. John MacIntosh, KPMG
11. Bonnie Matthew, Food for Thought Inc.
12. John Moniks, Sherwin Williams
13. Scott Mueller, Dealer Tire
14. Randall Myeroff, Cohen & Company
15. Bob Patterson, PolyOne Corporation
16. Rion Safier, Rion Safier Accounting LLC
17. Robert Smith, Spero-Smith Investment Advisers Inc.
18. Barbara Snyder, Case Western Reserve University
19. Sam Steinhouse, Excel Air Tool Company LLC
20. Frank Sullivan, RPM International Inc.
21. Eddie Taylor Jr., Taylor Oswald
22. Sharon Toerek, Toerek Law LPA
23. Tom Williams, Parker Hannifin

Class of 2018
1. Brendan Buescher, McKinsey and Company
2. Bill Lacey, GE Lighting

Class of 2017
1. John Antonucci, Superior Beverage Group
2. Darrell Hughes, Avery Dennison
3. Mark Ross, PWC
4. Jeffrey Weiss, American Greetings
5. Jose Vasquez, Quez Media Marketing